
Vocabulary

Taijiquan (taiji, t’ai chi)—A Chinese internal martial art that develops whole-body power by training the 

mind intention (yi) to lead the internal energy (qi) to produce strength (li).  It is widely practiced for its 

health and wellness benefits. 

Qigong (chi kung)—The art of moving energy both inside and outside the body for wellness, healing or 

martial purposes. 

Silk reeling exercises (qian si xian, chan su chin)—The art of opening and loosening the 18 balls of the 

body (the joints) and coordinating their movement with the dantian to produce the spiral power 

essential to taiji.  A fundamental method of training taiji, silk reeling is necessary for the achievement of 

maximum health and martial arts benefits. 

Yi (pronounced ee)- mind intention. 

Qi—circulating energy; breath

Li—External force. 

Three Treasures of the Body:

Jing—The vital essence inherited from one’s parents and stored in the kidneys

Qi—This energy flows in channels that permeate the body.  It can be replenished by 

food, rest, exercise and good living.  Blocks in the qi channels can eventuate in illness. 

Shen—Spirit.  It is the aim of tiaji and qigong to transform jing into qi and qi into shen. 

Dantian (CV6)—The energy storage tank of the body, located 3-finger widths below the navel and in the 

center of the body. 

Three planes of circling the dantian to create spiral power:

Ping—The horizontal plane.  Think of a hula hoop. 

Shu—The front-facing vertical plane. Think of a clock face



Li—The side-facing vertical plane. Think of riding a bike. 

Four primary energies of taiji:

Peng—uplifting energy. Also, whole-body alignment

Lü—Neutralizing energy. Also called “roll back.”  Taking the opponent’s energy off of one’s 

center and into emptiness. 

Ji—Energy that expands or presses outward. 

An—Energy that sinks of presses downward

Dantian Breathing—Abdominal breathing

Guanqifa—Qi permeating technique of Master Liang Shou-yu

Acupoints (acupuncture points) for Guanqifa:

Laopong (P8)—Center of the palms of the hands

Baihui (GV 20)—North pole of the body, top of the head (one hundered channels meet)

Dantian

Mingmen (GV 4)—“Life Gate.” On the back, opposite the dantian. 

Huantiao (GB 30)—The “jump spot.” Side of the buttocks at the hip joint. 

Huiyin (CV1)—South pole of the body, the perineum

Yongquan (K1)—“Bubbling Well.”  Center of sole of foot, just behind the ball

Acupoints for song Jing Jian Shen Gong of Master Liang:

Baihui

Yintang—Between and slightly above the eyebrows (third eye)

Jianjing (GB21)—Shoulder Well

Shangzhong (CV7)—Between nipples at base of sternum

Dantian

Huiyin



Yinlingquan (SP9)—Place palms directly over kneecap, spread fingers. Point is where the 

index finger rests, next to the shin bone. 

Sanyinjiao (SP6)—The three big yin channels meet here: kidney, spleen, and liver.  Place three 

fingers just above the inside ankle bone.  The point is three and a half fingers above the ankle bone, next

to the shin bone. 

Yongquan

Additional acupoints for Hun Yuan Qigong of Grandmaster Feng:

Hegu (LI 4)—“Tranquil Valley.” In the webbing between the thumb and index finger. 

Shousanli (LI 10)—“Arm Three Mile.” Just below elbow crease, next to the bone. 

Zusanli (ST 36)—“Leg Three Mile.” Place palms directly over kneecap, spread fingers. Point is 

where the fourth finger rests, next to the shin bone. 

Neiguan (P6)—“Inner Gate.”  Three finger widths above the first main inside wrist crease. 

Waiguan (TB5)—“Outer Gate.) Opposite neiguan.


